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All you should know
about Digital Signatures

From The
Chairman's Desk

A secure way to sign confidential
documents

Union Budget 2019 is a
clear roadmap for India's
economic growth: Vision
for the decade
As the Budget for 2019-20 was announced on
July 5, 2019, the citizens of India have a lot to
cheer about. A comprehensive plan for the
future, the speech delivered by the Finance
Minister gave a strong indication that the present
Government is committed to ensuring fiscal
discipline for India's overall economic development with a projected growth of 5 Trillion Dollar.
With promises to accelerate mega programmes
& services and initiatives to boost foreign
investments, the budget touched upon all
aspects from tax simplification to market reforms
and from space programmes to infrastructure
development.
The Government's ambitious 'Make in India'
movement was emphasised upon with focus on
key segments including MSMEs and start-ups.
Also, a slew of decisions were made in favour of
MSMEs that included creation of payment
platform for filing of bills and payments as well as
allocation of Rs 350 crore for FY 2019-20 under
the Interest Subvention Scheme, for 2% interest
subvention for all GST registered MSMEs, on
fresh or incremental loans. Some investment
linked incentives and other indirect tax benefits
under Section 35 AD of the Income Tax Act were
proposed for select sectors. A number of
proposals including relaxation on Angel Tax rules
came as great news for the start-up community
and entrepreneurs in India.
A proposed hike in FDI limits in sectors like
aviation and insurance, measures to boost
International Financial Service Centres (IFSCs),
Proposed Social Stock Exchange under SEBI,
permit for FIIs & FPIs investment in debt
securities issued by NBFCs as well as an
increase in statutory limits for foreign investments in some companies - these were some
major announcements made during the Budget
session that suggested the Government's idea to
make India an investor-friendly destination.
To support 'Ease of living', the Government has
come up with measures like quick Aadhaar Card
services for NRIs, pre-filled income-tax return
forms, faceless e-assessments, etc.
Furthermore, as a relief for the taxpayers,
proposals were made for home loan interest rate
deduction, lowering of GST rate on electric
vehicles and additional deduction on loans on
buying electric vehicles.
Thanking the country's honest taxpayers, a full
tax rebate for individuals having net taxable
income up to Rs 5 lakh was announced by the
www.alankit.com

We live in the digital age and see everything
ranging from everyday business to personal
tasks done digitally. Similarly, signing of
documents no longer requires you to set pen to
paper. Physical signatures are fast being
replaced by Digital Signatures or e-signatures.
And, a digital signature certificate (DSC)
authenticates the identity of individuals and
businesses holding the certificate and is issued
by a certifying authority.

Finance Minister. Moreover, a slew of
schemes to bridge the rural-urban divide were
proposed with special mention of 'Housing for
all'.

Verasys Technologies, a subsidiary company of
Alankit, is a prominent Digital Signature
Certificate service provider. A Certified Authority
(CA) by the CCA (Control of Certifying
Authority), the company has received the DSC
License and is authorized to create Digital
Signature Certificates.

The phased reduction in corporate tax rates
was an important decision with an increase in
the turnover limit for companies, from Rs 250
crore to Rs 400 crore, for availing a lower
corporate tax rate of 25 per cent. With the
Government promoting Digital payments,
business establishments with annual turnover
above 50 crore will now be required to offer low
cost digital modes of payment to their
customers with no charges or Merchant
Discount Rate.

What is a digital signature certificate?

Stressing on an inclusive growth, Budget 2019
is a reflection of the Government's vision to
strengthen the economy and empower people
& businesses.

What are the advantages a DSC offers?

With promises to accelerate mega
programmes & services and initiatives to
boost foreign investments, the budget
touched upon all aspects from tax
simplification to market reforms and from
space programmes to infrastructure
development.

A secure digital key used for authenticating and
certifying the identity of an individual or entity. It
contains vital details like user's name, email
address, pin code, country, date of issuance of
certificate and the name of the certifying
authority. The Certifying Authority issues DSCs
which can be classified as Class-1 certificate,
Class-2 certificate and Class-3 certificate.

4Security & authenticity: Protected by PINs,
password & codes, DSC can be used to sign
documents without any worry of forgery, risk
of duplication or alteration of documents. The
signer's identity is thus safeguarded.
4Data integrity: A digitally-signed document
cannot be edited or altered and hence
security of data is ensured.
4Legal compliance: Digitally-signed
documents are increasingly being accepted in
legal courts as evidence or proof.
4Convenient: A DSC not only saves storage
space, time and money but also guarantees
the comfort of signing important documents
irrespective of where the signer or the
receiver is located.

Verasys Technologies - A reliable service
provider
4Facilitates the digital signature application
procedures
4Issues digital signatures based on Aadhaar eKYC
4Online electronic signature linked with service
delivery applications
4Catering to organizations in government &
corporate sector
For more details write to businessenquiry@alankit.com
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INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

NRI

Fixed Deposit
in India 2019

Non-Resident Indians (NRIs) looking to diversify their portfolios, keep looking for smart investment opportunities
to grow their savings. As an NRI, you can always consider investing in fixed deposits offering guaranteed returns
with attractive NRI interest rates.
Bajaj Finance offers FDs for non-resident Indians (NRIs), Overseas Citizen of India (OCI) and Person of Indian
Origin (PIO). NRI/OCI/PIO can choose any tenor between 12 months and 36 months, as per their financial
needs.
In addition to attractive FD interest rates of upto 8.95% that offer greater returns, one can claim tax benefit under
Double Tax Avoidance Agreement (DTAA).
When investing in NRI fixed deposit in India, you may be looking for the best fixed deposit rates in India for NRI.
Bajaj Finance Fixed Deposit offers one of the highest interest rates for NRI fixed deposit in India.

Best Super Top-up Health

Insurance

A Super Top-up Plan is a health insurance plan that gives you an additional coverage
above a certain limit or deductible.

Ten or in
Months

Minimum deposit
(in Rs.)

Cumulative

Non-Cumulative
Monthly

Quarterly

Half Yearly

Annual

12 – 23

25,000

8.00%

7.72%

7.77%

7.85%

8.00%

24 – 35

8.15%

7.88%

7.93%

8.00%

8.15%

36

8.60%

8.28%

8.34%

8.42%

8.60%

7.89%

8.05%

Special tenors scheme

What is a deductible in Super Top-up Plan?
15

Deductible is the base amount or the baseline limit above which your super top-up
policy will come into force.
You have a family floater super top up policy of 25 lakhs with 5 lakhs as deductibles. In
case of hospitalization, your super top up policy will not come into force until your
medical expenditure during your stay in the hospital is more than 5 lakhs. This means
that the initial 5 lakhs towards medical expenses will be either paid through your
personal policy or corporate policy. Anything expense that is over and above 5 lakhs
would be paid by Super Top-up policy.
What is the difference between Top-up and Super Top-up?
If you are buying a family floater plan, it does make a difference compared to buying an
individual policy.

1,00,000

8.05%

7.77%

7.82%

A. Special category benefits on FDs up to 5 Cr (any one of i or ii):
I. Senior citizens – additional rate of 0.35%
ii. BFL customers* or Bajaj Allianz Life Insurance existing policyholders – additional rate of 0.25%
*for deposit-only customers, there should be a gap of 15 days between first and last deposit
B. On renewal, individual customers get additional rate of 0.10% over & above special category
applicable up to 5 Cr
Source of Funds:
Funds to be deposited from NRO (Non-resident
Ordinary) bank account only. Funds from NRE (Nonresident External) bank account will not be accepted

Mode of Payment:
Payment is accepted only through cheque or
RTGS/NEFT from NRO bank account. Payment through
demand draft, debit card, IMPS or UPI is not allowed.

Why invest in a Bajaj Finance Fixed Deposit?
·In a Top-up plan, the claim is admissible only when it exceeds the deductibles.
·In a Super Top-up plan, the claim is admissible only when it exceeds the aggregate
deductibles.
Why should one opt for a Super Top-up policy?
The premiums paid in super top-up policies are cheaper than your normal health
insurance policies, because of deductible. When buying health insurance policy of 30
lakhs for a family of 4 (2 adults and 2 children), consider the following options:
1. Base health insurance cover of 30 lakhs
2. Health insurance cover of 5 lakhs and a Super Top-up plan of 25 lakhs with 5 lakhs
deductible

Call: +91-9-773-775-775

Bajaj Finance Limited, the lending arm of the Bajaj Finserv group, is one of the most diversified NBFCs in the
Indian market, catering to more than 31 million customers across the country.
Bajaj Finance Limited prides itself on holding the highest credit rating of FAAA/Stable for any NBFC in the country
today. It is also the only NBFC in India assigned with the international rating of 'BBB' with stable outlook for longterm, by S&P Global Rating.
1) High interest rate - Bajaj Finance offers NRIs an interest rate of up to 8.60% if you are a new customer, and
up to 8.85% to an existing customer on an FD of 12 to 36 months.
2) Senior citizen rates - If you are a senior citizen, you can avail a high interest rate benefit, over and above
regular fixed deposit interest rates for NRIs.
3) Auto-renewal – You can opt for auto-renewal of your NRI fixed deposit in India at the time of investment.
4) Guaranteed returns with high credibility rating –You can be assured of guaranteed returns with ICRA's
MAAA (stable) rating and CRISIL's FAAA/Stable rating- the highest safety ratings in the industry.

Contact us - Phone: 011-4254

1933/992 (M) +91-9582200551

kamalarora@alankit.com

National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) and facilitates
speedy procedures for timely PAN card delivery to the applicants'
doorstep.

NRI
CORNER

Why is PAN card a must?

Where can NRIs get the best

PAN Card Services?

India has remained an attractive investment destination for many
non-resident Indians (NRIs) and Persons of Indian Origin (PIOs)
residing in overseas countries like UK, UAE, etc. with the stock
market, real estate sector as well as schemes like NPS among a
plethora of options.
If NRIs (entities and individuals) wish to engage in any financial
transaction in India, they must be ready with a host of identity
proofs, and a valid PAN card is one of the important documents. An
established name in the e-governance segment, Alankit Limited
caters to a vast customer base by delivering PAN card related
services. Alankit accepts PAN applications on behalf of the

4Opening a Demat account and engaging in share trading
through depository or broker.
4Buying or selling real estate properties such as land or house.
4Opening NRE/NRO account, applying for loans or securing
foreign remittance.
4Filing of income tax returns if an NRI has taxable income in India.
4Applying for visa or passport by an NRI.

Easy steps to get a PAN card
4Visit Alankit website to access PAN application Form 49AA valid for those residing outside India.
4Duly fill the form with relevant details viz. name, address,
signature and passport-sized photographs.
4Provide valid documents for verification viz. Proof of Identity
(POI) and Proof of Address (POA).
4Submit the duly filled & signed form to Alankit with a processing
fee of Rs. 1,040.
4Track their PAN card status using the 15-digit acknowledgment
number provided by Alankit.
4PAN is issued by I-T department within five working days.
4Receive PAN card within 15 to 20 business days at the address
for communication.

Choose Alankit for the best service experience
4Regular follow-ups and status updates to avoid hassles
4Over two-decade of proven track record
4Constant support from customer-friendly staff
4Online support through user-friendly website
4Offline support at over 5000 TIN Facilitation/ PAN Centres

For more details about PAN Card Services for NRIs, mail us at: businessenquiry@alankit.com

www.alankit.com

www.alankit.com
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Types of
Life Insurance Plans
You Must Know About

Wondering if a life insurance plan is suitable for you or not? Then,
let us first understand the types of life insurance plans most
insurance companies offer in India.
Term Plans
The basic life insurance plan, term plans provide death risk cover
plan at a fixed rate of payments for a limited period of time. Upon
the death of the insured person during the policy period, the
nominee receives the death benefit, either as lump sum or
monthly pay-outs, or a combination of both.

policyholders to meet their short-term financial goals as they
are eligible to receive bonuses declared by the company from
time to time.

Unit Linked Insurance Plans (ULIPs)

Whole Life Insurance Plans

ULIPs are integrated plans that serve as both insurance and
investment. The premium paid by the policyholder is partly used
as a risk cover and a part of it is invested in funds. The
policyholder has the options available from equities, & debts to
hybrid funds.

Whole Life Insurance Plans provides insurance coverage to
the policyholder for the whole life, i.e. up to 100 years of age.
The sum assured is pre-decided during the policy purchase
and is paid to the nominee at the time of death claim of the life
assured along with bonuses, if any. They also offer partial
withdrawals after premium payment term completion.

Endowment Plans

Life, sometimes, throws unexpected challenges and
being prepared with a solution is the only way to escape
stress & worries. Buying a life insurance plan helps in
dealing with an emergency with confidence and also
offers the much-needed financial cushion. Life
insurance plans offer financial coverage to the
beneficiary of the policyholder for a specified time
period and thus safeguards a family's future.

KNOWLEDGE
CAFE

Child's Plans

Endowment plans are traditional life insurance plans which are a
combination of insurance and savings plan. They are designed
to offer maturity benefit if the life assured outlives the policy term
as well as periodical bonuses, paid either on maturity or to the
nominee under death claim.

Child plans help the policyholders build funds for the child's
future growth, and for education and marriage. They offer
annual instalments or one time pay-out after the child
reaches 18 years of age.

Money Back Plans

Retirement Plans

A money back life insurance policy provides life insurance cover
for a specified time span. During the term of the plan, the
policyholder receives a percentage of the sum assured on
regular intervals as survival benefit. Such plans help

As the name suggests, retirement plans enable the
policyholders build a corpus for their retirement. Most of the
retirement plans provide annual instalments or one time payout after the person reaches 60 years of age.

Let us assist you regarding our Life Insurance Plans, write to businessenquiry@alankit.com
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'Art in your Heart'

HR
CORNER

Art Competition organised
for Alankit employees

Alankit

Alankit organises

Welcomes

CSP Meet in Delhi
Alankit organised an Art competition for all its employees to help
kindle their creativity and promote a positive work culture. Held at
Alankit House over a span of five weeks, the competition saw
active participation with an overwhelming display of artistic
abilities & exhibition of hidden talent that translated into
impressive sketches & artwork. It was not easy to announce the
winners & thus an employee-audience poll was conducted. Out of
the top 10 shortlisted artworks, the Best three winners were
declared - Ms Ishita Agarwal (RTA Department), Mr. Himanshu Nagi
(Accounts Department) & Mr. Deependra (Customer Support Department). They were duly rewarded with surprise gifts.

Question of the day contest
for Alankit Employees

New Team
Member Onboard!
We are pleased to announce that Mr. Biswabasu Saha
has joined the Alankit family on 10th June 2019 as
Assistant General Manager in the UID Department at
Alankit Head Office. The company extends a warm
welcome to him and wishes him for a successful tenure in
the company.
Alankit aims to attract the right talent and create a positive
workplace to foster the professional development of its
employees.

We are hiring!

Work at Alankit and give your career a boost!

An “Awesome Blossom Activity”
Following the success of the CSP Meet 2019 in Jaipur,
Alankit organised another CSP Meet, this time in Delhi at the
company's Head Office. The event, which was held on 29th
June 2019, drew a large number of attendees who looked
forward to gaining valuable industry insights. There were
about 50 participants comprising of Customer Service
Points (CSPs) of Alankit from Delhi as well as officials from
the SBI & NSDL. The event began with the inaugural speech
by Mr. Ankit Agarwal, Managing Director, Alankit Limited,
and Mr. Alok Agarwal, Chairman & Director, Alankit Limited.
Senior SBI Officials from Delhi viz. Mr. Anil K Tak (DGM) and
Mr. Ramesh Kalra (AGM) also graced the occasion. The
CSP Meet gave not just an opportunity to discuss & address
key business issues affecting the CSPs, it also involved
interactive activities and games besides a special training
session on Demat Account opening which was delivered by
NSDL officials.

June Birthday

Celebrations

www.alankit.com

As a new learning strategy, the Learning and Development Team
of Alankit organised a 'Question of the Day' contest for all
employees wherein one question was asked through email,
everyday between 3 to 4 PM. The employee who sent the reply
first was declared the winner and was rewarded with a surprise
gift. The contest was organised over a span of one month.

A group that laughs together stays together. The
birthday celebration for all the June-born
employees was organised at Alankit House. Like
always, it began with the playing of a thoughtfullycrafted birthday video, followed a fun pencil
catching game and the popular musical chairs that
invited loud cheering & clapping by those around.
The celebrations concluded with the distribution of
refreshments and gifts for the winners.

Position : Business Correspondent
Qualification
Any Post Graduate

Experience
10 - 15 years

Location
Delhi

Job Description:
4 Handling of correspondent banking business for the
assigned region.
4 Managing relationship with various banking channels like
SBI/ BoB and other banking partners.
4 Responsible for appointment of CSPs by performing
required due diligence and adhering to banking guidelines.
4 Responsible for appointment of Master franchisee and
managing existing master franchisees for defined allocation
of CSPs in required time span.
4 Monitoring and ensuring productivity of CSP channel for the
assigned region.
4 Ensuring delivery of assigned revenue/ number targets for
the assigned region for the BC business.
4 Generating leads & identifying decision makers within
targeted leads and initiating the sales process.
4 Responsible for key client retention, per client revenue
optimization & renewals
4 Ensuring that all payments are collected as per the company
payment terms.
4 Responsible for Govt. Sales, Micro ATM, Egov & large
enterprises.
The candidate must have descent knowledge about various
liability banking products.
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Premium Forex Services by Alankit

m)j.k

A one-stop choice for easy currency exchange
Alankit Forex India Limited, a subsidiary of Alankit,
brings you the complete range of premium Forex
products & services which are:
Secure

Convenient

Affordable

Make easy payments in Foreign Currency:
4Foreign Currency Exchange at competitive rates
4Multi-currency Prepaid Forex Cards
4Foreign Currency Demand Drafts
4Secure Wire Transactions

Alankit, an RBI authorized Forex dealer
4Tie-ups with all leading banks & forex companies
4Over 2 decades of experience with strong network presence
4Transparent conversion process, live tracking & timely updates
4Travel insurance plans to cover various travel-related risks

le; dks O;FkZ @ u"V er djksa D;ksafd ;gh og pht gS
ftlls thou dk fuekZ.k gqvk gSA
&csUtkfeu QzSadfyu
tks iz”u iwNrk gS og ikWp feuV ds fy, ew[kZ curk gS
ysfdu tks ugha iwNrk gS og thou Hkj ds fy, ew[kZ cuk
jgrk gSA
ifjorZu dk ekuo ds efLr'd ij vPNk[kklk ekufld
izHkko iM+rk gSA Mjiksd yksxksa ds fy, ;g /kedh Hkjk
gksrk gS D;ksafd mudks yxrk gS fd fLFkfr vkSj fcxM+
ldrh gS] vk”kkoku yksxksa ds fy, ;g mRlkg iw.kZ gksrk
gS D;ksafd fLFkfr vkSj csgrj gks ldrh gS] vkSj
fo”okllEiUu yksxksa ds fy;s ;g izsj.kknk;d gksrk gS
D;ksafd fLFkfr dks csgrj cukus dh pqukSrh fo|eku gksrh
gSA
&jktk fgVuh twfu;j
ekufld chekfj;ksa ls cpus dk ,d gh mik; gS fd ân;
dks ?k`.kk ls vkSj eu dks Hk; o fpUrk ls eqDr j[kk tk;A

Send in your query/need at businessenquiry@alankit.com

bude VSDl bZ&Qkbfyax osclkbV
ij ikloMZ jhlsV dSls djsa

&Jhjke “kekZ vkpk;Z

flXuspj lfVZfQdsV rS;kj j[kk gS rks MªkWiMkmu viyksM Mh,llh ij fDyd
djsaA lkeus okys dks'Bd ls U;w Mh,llh ;k jftLVMZ Mh,llh ij fDyd
djuk gksxkA fQj vkius tks Qkby tsujsV djds j[kh gS mls viyksM dj
osfyMsV cVu ij fDyd djsaA Mh,llh osfyMsV gks tkus ds ckn u;k ikloMZ
Mkyuk gksxkA bls dUQeZ djds lcfeV djsaxs rks vkidk ikloMZ jhlsV gks
tk,xk vkSj LØhu ij ikloMZ jhlsV gksus dh iqf'V okyk eSlst Hkh vktk,xkA

T;knkrj yksx vkWuykbu vkbZVhvkj gh Qkby djrs gSaA ysfdu] dbZ ckj bZ&Qkbfyax
osclkbV dk ikloMZ ;kn ugha jgrkA ,slh fLFkfr esa vki pkj rjg ls ikloMZ jhlsV
dj ldrs gSaA vk;dj foHkkx dh bZ&Qkbfyax osclkbV ds nkfgus Nksj ij ^^QkWjxkWV
ikloMZ^^ dk VSc gksrk gSA ml ij fDyd djsaA vkids lkeus ,d u;k ist [kqy tk,xkA
;gkWa vkidks ;wtj vkbZMh ¼vkidk iSu uacj½ vkSj dSIpk Mkyuk gksxkA mlds ckn
dkWfUVU;w cVu fDyd djsaA fQj vkidks MªkWiMkmu esU;w esa pkjksa esa ls fdlh ,d fodYi
dk p;u djuk gksxka ftl fodYi dk p;u fd;k gks] mlds eqrkfcd vxys pj.k ds
dke iwjs djrs tk,Aa

vksVhih^ vkWI”ku dk p;u djrs gq, dkWfUVU;w ij fDyd djsaA fQj ^jftLVMZ
bZesy vkbZMh ,aM eksckby uacj ;k U;w bZesy vkbZMh ,aM eksckby uacj^ esa ls ,d
dk p;u djsaA vkids bZesy vkbZMh ,aM eksckby uacj dk dqN&dqN fgLlk
LØhu ij fn[ksxkA ;fn nksuksa lgh gSa rks osfyMsV djus ds ckn vkids bZesy vkSj
eksckby ij vyx vyx vksVhih vk,axsA nksuksa vksVhih dks Mkydj osfyMsV
dj nsaA blds ckn u;k ikloMZ Mkyus dk ist [kqy tk;sxkA ogkW u;k ikloMZ
Mkys vkSj bls dUQeZ djds lcfeV djsaxs rks vkidk ikloMZ jhlsV gks tk,xk
vkSj LØhu ij ikloMZ jhlsV gksus dh iqf'V okyk eSlst Hkh vktk,xkA

nks xqIr lokyksa ds tokc fn, gksaxsaA vxj vki ikloMZ jhlsV djus ds fy, bl fodYi
dk p;u djrs gSa rks MªkWiMkmu esU;w ls ^vkalj n flØsV Dos”pu^ pqusaA u;s ist ij
vkidks viuk tUe fnu Mkydj MªkWiMkmu esU;w ls ,d loky pquuk gksxkA ml loky
dk tokc nsa vkSj mls lcfeV dj nsaA vxj vkius lgh tokc fn;k gksxk rks osclkbV
vkils u;k ikloMZ Mkyus dks dgsxkA vki u;k ikloMZ Mkydj bls dUQeZ djds
lcfeV djsaxs rks vkidk ikloMZ jhlsV gks tk,xk vkSj LØhu ij ikloMZ jhlsV gksus dh
iqf'V okyk eSlst Hkh vktk,xkA

vkSj vkidk vkk/kj vkSj iSu fyad gS rHkh vki bl fodYi dk bLrseky dj
ldrs gSaA MªkWiMkmu esU;w ls ^;wftax vk/kkj vksVhih^ vkWI”ku dk p;u djrs
gq, dkss'Bd esa vk/kkj uacj Mkydj ^tsujsV vksVhih^ vkWI”ku ij fDyd djsaA
eksckby ij ,l,e,l ds tfj, izkIr vksVhih dks mfpr dks'Bd esa Mkydj
osfyMsV djsaA fQj u;k ikloMZ Mkyus dk ist [kqy tk;sxkA ogkW u;k ikloMZ
Mkys vkSj bls dUQeZ djds lcfeV djsaxs rks vkidk ikloMZ jhlsV gks tk,xk
vkSj LØhu ij ikloMZ jhlsV gksus dh iqf'V okyk eSlst Hkh vktk,xkA
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